
INTRODUCTION

Unlike some countries such as Japan, the
number of HIV cases and related risk to
health care workers of occupationally
acquired transmission in the United States is
a major concern for for the public as well as
the medical community and educational
institutions.  The history of transmission of
infectious disease (such as leprosy, syphilis,
the bubonic plauge, and more recently
Hepatitis, HIV, and MSRA/VRE) has repeat-
edly shown that despite varying degrees of
negative attitudes and unwillingness to care
for patients by the public and medical com-
munity (nurses, physicians and students),
proper education about risks and advances
in methods of prevention have served to
change negative attitudes and promote a
safer care-giving environment.

Since the first case of needlestick trans-
mitted HIV infection in 1984, health care
workers (HCWs) in a growing number of
both industrialized and non-industrialized
countries have been exposed to infection

with the Human Immunodeficiency Virus
(HIV) and other blood-borne pathogens in
their work caring for patients.

At least 94 documented cases and 170
possible cases of occupationally acquired
HIV infection have been documented world-
wide [1].  Conclusions from this study
include the following and can be viewed as
pertinent to other forms of infection trans-
mission: all health care workers regardless of
job category face a low but real risk of occu-
pational infection from HIV exposure; infec-
tions most often occur following puncture
injuries from blood filled, hollow-bore nee-
dles but have also been caused by cuts from
solid objects and contamination of non-
intact skin or mucous membranes by at-risk
biological substances (blood and other body
fluids); adherence to universal precations,
modifications in procedural techniques, and
improvements in the designs of sharp med-
ical instruments are critical prevention mea-
sures for creating a safer workplace; all HIV-
positive patients regardless of stage of infec-
tion present a transmission risk the exposed
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Purpose. To investigate factors associated with medical students’use of infection control
measures to protect themselves from HIV and other blood-borne infections.
Methods. All clinical students in the academic year of 1993‒94 at the University of
Washington, Seattle, were surveyed on the percent of time they use Universal Precautions
(UPs), their sense of control and concern over HIV risk, estimates of occupational HIV risk
and career plans.
Results. Responses of 294 students (86%) were studied. Most students use UPs most of the
time but only 25% do so universally. Women (88.1%) use UPs more often than men (82.8%).
Use of UPs was not related to the factors that actually predict risk of infection: incidence
of exposure accidents and prevalence of HIV among patients. UP use was not associated
with demographic characteristics of the student, specialty choice or level of concern about
HIV. Students with greater sense of control over their risk reported greater use of UP.
Those who plan to restrict patient services because of HIV risk use UP less often than oth-
ers.
Conclusion. Students use UPs but could do more to protect themselves. Infection control
among young clinicians may be improved by education about the reality of the risk and the
efficacy of precautionary measures.
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health care worker must be followed sero-
logically and clinically for at least 6 months
following exposure.  

Current estimates of the rate of HIV infec-
tion among HCWs after needle stick injuries
from HIV-positive patients range from 0.3%
to 0.6% [2-4]. The rate of transmission from
blood infected with Hepatitis B Virus is
much higher.  

In a recently published international case-
control study of HIV seroconversion in
HCWs after percutaneous exposure to HIV-
infected blood [5] the following variables for
potential HIV transmission were identified:
“deep” injury (device visibly contaminated
with blood; procedure involving a needle
placed directly in a vein or artery; and a ter-
minal illness in the source patient.

To help reduce these bloodborne risks
blood and body fluid Universal Precautions
(UPs) were developed universally to all per-
sons regardless of their presumed infection
status.  These measures were promoted by
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) in
1987 and adopted as regulations by the U.S.
Occupational Safety and Health
Administration in 1988. 

UPs  recommend use of gloves, gowns,
masks and eye coverings, individual ventila-
tion devices for resuscitation and list “cer-
tain” body fluids (blood, body fluids) as pos-
ing possible risks for transition of blood
borne pathogens.  Gloves are recommended
for anticipated contact with blood and body
fluids, and hands to be washed immediately
after removal of gloves.  More recently in
1996 the CDC instituted revised regulations
called “Guidlenes for Isolation Precautions
in Hospitals” or  Standard Precautions (SP).
These regulations are broader offering infec-
tion control precautions that are standard
for all patients and include bloodborne, air-
borne, and epidemiologically important
pathogens.  In particular, these new guide-
lines were developed in response to possible
drug-resistant organism spread (MRSA,
VRE) and are based on the latest epidemo-
logic information on transmission of infec-
tion intended primarily for use in acute-care
hospitals [6].

It is important to note that Universal
Precautions or Standard Precautions are
only recommnedations and guidelines sug-
gested for use.  Therefore, acceptance and
use of UPs or SPs by physicians, medical stu-

dents, and other HCWs is not universal [5,
7].  

A recent study investigating compliance
with UPs by over 5000 physicans in the US
[8] found that despite regulatory standards,
compliance varied from over 90% on such
practices as glove wearing and disposal of
sharps, to under near 55% for wearing pro-
tective clothing and recapping needles.
Furthermore, non-compliance was associated
with age greater than 37, high work stress,
and a conflict of interest between providing
care and protecting themselves, while com-
pliance was associated with knowledge and
training in UPs, perception of effectiveness
of UPs, and a commitment to safety.  The
purpose of this study is to document the rate
and to investigate the factors that influence
the use of UPs by medical students (at the
time of the study SPs were not in effect).

METHODS

During the Academic year of 1993-94,
each student in the clinical years at the
University of Washington School of
Medicine was mailed a confidential, two-
page questionnaire which asked the ques-
tions detailed below and for demographic
information. A second questionnaire was
mailed to students who failed to return the
first within two weeks.

Students’ reports of their use of Universal
Precautions were treated as continuous data
and mean percent of use was calculated for
groups. In addition, students were divided
into two groups for categorical comparisons:
“Low Users” who used UPs less that 80% of
the time and “High Users” who used UPs 80-
100% of the time. In our comparisons
between student groups on their use of UPs,
we report that no difference exists when
analysis of both the mean percent use and
the proportion of Low Users found no sta-
tistically significant difference. Differences
between groups were tested with the Chi-
square test for categorical data. Differences
between two groups in continuous data were
tested with the t-test. ANOVA was used to
test means among multiple groups. Two
tailed tests were used with the criterion for
statistical significance p = 0.05.

RESULTS

The survey achieved an overall response
rate of 85.5%, with 294 responses from the
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total of 344 students. Respondents were 61%
male and 41% married with a mean age of
27.5 years (range 22 to 43 years, Std. Dev.
3.84). All students were in their final two
years of clinical training: 46% juniors, 48%
seniors and 6% in special programs.  Table 1
summarizes the demographic description of
the respondents.

Each student answered the question,
“What percent of the time in your work do
you use strict Universal Precautions when
there is a risk of exposure to any blood or
body fluids?” by marking a percentage cate-
gory from 0% through 100% in increments
of 10% (Figure 1). Most students (37.7%)
reported using UPs 90% of the time, but
reports ranged from 0% of the time (2 stu-
dents or 0.7%) to 100% of the time (74 stu-
dents or 25.3%). Female students reported
using precautions more frequently (88.1% of
the time) than did male students (82.9%)
(unpaired t-test, p = 0.0083). There were 241
“High Users” (82.8%) and 50 “Low Users”
(17.2%) of  UPs. Use of UPs was not associ-
ated with student age, marital status or year

in medical school.
The factors that predict the actual risk of

acquiring HIV infection from occupational
exposure are the number of exposure acci-
dents and the prevalence of HIV infection in
the patient population. Students’ use of UPs
to protect themselves from such infection
was not associated with either of these fac-
tors.

Students’ use of UPs was not associated
with their reported number of needle stick
accidents. Each student answered the ques-
tion, “How many times in the past year have
you been percutaneously exposed to blood
or body fluids in the course of your work
(for example, from a needle stick injury) ?”
Only one student reported a single acciden-
tal exposure to a patient known to be infect-
ed with HIV. Accidental exposures to any
patient were reported by 23.8% (69) of stu-
dents, with 17.9% (52) reporting one, 4.5%
(13) reporting two and 1% (3) reporting
three such accidents in the previous year.
One student reported 10 accidental expo-
sures. The other 76.2% (221) denied such
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Students Number Percent

Male 174 61％

Female 113 39％

Junior 133 46％

Senior 137 48％

Other 17 6％

Married 118 41％

Not Married 169 59％

TOTAL 294 100％

Age Mean 27.5 years

Range 22-43 years

Std. Dev. 3.84

N＝294 survey respondents. Only 287 students reported their demographic data;
percentages are calculated with this denominator.

Table 1 Medical Students Reporting Use of Universal Precautions



accidents.
Students’ use of UPs was not associated

with the number of HIV positive patients for
whom they provided care in the past year.
Most students reported caring for from one
to ten patients, with a mean of 12.9 patients
(std. dev. 16.47). Only 8.7% (25) reported no
such patients. One student claimed 500
HIV/AIDS patients over the past year.

Students’ use of UPs was not associated
with their estimates of the prevalence of HIV

infection in the patients with whom they
worked. Each student was asked to estimate
the percent prevalence of HIV infection in
“your own current patient population.”
Students’ prevalence estimates ranged from
zero percent to 100% with a mean of 6.88%
(std. dev. 11.37), median of 3% and mode of
1%. Even when these widely-dispersed esti-
mates of were split into those students esti-
mating one percent or less and those esti-
mating greater than one percent, students’
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Fig. 1 Medical Students’ Use of Universal Precautions.

Fig. 2 Medical Students’ Concern Over HIV Risk From Patient Care.



use of UPs was still not associated with their
estimates of HIV prevalence in their patients.

Students were asked, “How concerned are
you about your risk of acquiring HIV infec-
tion through your work?” (Figure 2). Their
responses spanned the entire range of the
seven-point Likert scale from “No Concern”
(1) to “Very Concerned” (7), with a mean
rating of 4.3 (std. dev. 1.74). Almost half
(46.9%) of the students reported their level
of concern to be above the midpoint of the
scale. Despite these concerns about HIV
infection from patient care, student UP use
was not significantly associated with level of
concern.

Students were asked, “How much control
do you feel you have in reducing your risk
of HIV through the use of Universal
Precautions?” (Figure 3). They rated their
sense of control on a 7-point Likert scale
from “1 = No Control” to “7 = Great Control”.
Students reported a mean sense of control of
5.58 (std. dev. 1.19) and median of 6.0.
Students who reported a greater sense of
control over their risk also reported greater
use of UPs in their clinical work (ANOVA, p
= 0.035). Those who felt their control was
lowest used UPs only 70.0% of the time,
while those with the greatest sense of control
reported using Universal Precautions 89.4%
of the time. The Low Users, students who
use UPs less than 80% of the time, rated

their sense of control significantly lower at
5.26 than did the High Users, who rated
their sense of control at 5.65 (unpaired t-test,
p = 0.035).

Students identified the specialties they
planned for their future careers. There were
no significant differences between specialty
groups in their use of UPs.

Students’ use of Universal Precautions
was not associated with their scaled response
to the question, “How strongly has the risk
of HIV infection from occupational expo-
sure influenced your career plans?” Students
further identified, “the areas of practice
plans that have been influenced by the risk
of occupational HIV infection,” including:
choice of specialty, limiting services or pro-
cedures provided within their chosen special-
ty, limiting care of HIV-infected patients or
limiting care of patients at high risk of HIV
infection. Students who said that their con-
cern over HIV risk made them plan to
restrict the services they would provide with-
in their chosen specialties reported less fre-
quent use of UPs (62.5% of the time) than
other students (84.8% of the time) (t-test, p =
0.013). The other areas of influence of HIV
risk upon students’ career plans were not
significantly associated with UP use.

Students’ use of UPs was not associated
with whether or not “they know of any
health care worker in your community who
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Fig. 3 Medical Students’ Sence of Control Over HIV Risk Through UP Use.



has acquired HIV infection through occupa-
tional exposure?” Only 12.5% (36) of stu-
dents reported that they knew of any infect-
ed health care worker that had definitely or
maybe acquired HIV from patient care activ-
ities. Only two students responded “yes” and
six “maybe” when asked if the personally
knew such an infected health care worker.

DISCUSSION

There are many studies on the use of UPs
in the prevention of blood-borne infections
but  relatively few focus on medical students
[8-15, 18]. Yet these young clinicians (as well
as beginning interns and residents) are at
significant risk of infection; perhaps more
than others due to their lack of experience
and training in clinical procedures.  

Most of the extant studies on medical stu-
dents show that exposure incidents occur
more often than reported, needle and sharp
related injuries are the predominant cause
of exposures, time constraints and incon-
vienence of glove use contribute significant-
ly to precautions non-adherence, and gener-
al complacency toward precautions among
most medical personel [8-15, 18].  

Furthermore, it is at this early stage in
their training that physicians develop the
knowledge, skills and attitudes that will
influence their patient care and practice pre-
cautions for the rest of their careers.

However, while most medical schools and
hospitals provide education and attempt to
enforce compliance of UP or SP use, a
recent report [18] indicates that medical stu-
dents like other health care workers are
under great stress and time constraints
which tend to create an atmosphere of poor
safety behavior.  This report describes the
largest study to date of UP use by medical
students.

Our study had a high response rate
(greater than 85%), better than a recent
study [18]. Possible factors leading to drop
outs in our study may be related to factors
such as time constraints, lack of incentive to
complete the study, the fact that the study
was not a requirement by the school admin-
istration, and the need to follow-up better on
drop outs.  Most medical students claim to
use UPs most of the time. 

Most are concerned about their risk of
occupational HIV exposure. Yet, most could
do more to protect themselves. Sudents in

our study commented that education in the
use of UP was inadequate and that attending
physicians themselves served as “poor role
models” by ignoring UPs. 

Female students use UPs modestly but sig-
nificantly more often than males. Previous
studies have not documented this difference.
Possibly female students comply better with
the recommendations for use of UPs (or
report that they do). Possibly females have
greater fear of the consequences of blood-
borne infections. However, females did not
report greater levels of concern over HIV
risk.

There was a direct association between a
student’s sense of control over HIV risk
through use of UPs and a student’s use of
UPs. A student’s sense of control is presum-
ably related to their belief in the effective-
ness of UPs and their ability to use the pre-
cautions at appropriate times.

Some authorities question the effective-
ness of UP’s, recognizing that gloves give lit-
tle protection against the needle sticks and
other sharp injuries that are responsible the
majority of occupationally acquired cases of
HIV in HCWs. Students in our study com-
mented that UPs are not effective in pre-
venting percutaneous injuries and that
“common sense” and “increased awareness”
are more important in preventing accidents.
Educational efforts to improve students’
sense of control, belief in the efficacy of UPs
and ability to put UPs into use in the clinical
care of patients may improve students’ rate
of use of UPs, with resulting improvements
in their protection.  Perhaps improvements
in equipment and techniques that offer bet-
ter protection than the currently recom-
mended UPs or SPs would have even more
impact.

There was little relationship between stu-
dents’ career plans and their use of UPs.
Those bound for specialties at higher risk of
blood-borne infections ―surgery or obstet-
rics for example― did not report more fre-
quent use of UPs.  However, those students
who said that their fear of HIV risk made
them plan to avoid certain high risk proce-
dures within their chosen fields reported that
they used UPs less often that other students.
Perhaps these students feel that is easier to
limit infection risk by avoiding procedures
than by using UPs. Such students could actu-
ally be at greater risk of exposure because of
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their failure to use precautions universally.
Many clinicians complain of the inconve-
nience of using gloves, goggles and other
precautions during invasive procedures and
other patient care activities.

In addition, in a recent review of the liter-
ature [16] on the impact of attitudes to care
and the barriers affecting the quality of care
for people with HIV, several persistent con-
cerns by health care workers were identified:
fear of becoming infected; homophobia;
burnout (high HCW job-related stress); reli-
gious attitudes; unwillingness to care and the
absence of touch.  One aspect identified in
improving negative attitudes was increased
knowledge and clinical experience.

A possible limitation in our study was in
regrouping of the data.  For instance, if stu-
dent data regarding degree of HIV preva-
lence and planned specialty was organized
in terms of medical versus surgical specialty
perhaps the above conclusions would be dif-
ferent.

Another limitation in our study was in
documenting the experience in one medical
school. Our findings may not be representa-
tive of the national population of medical
students, but it seems unlikely that our
school or students, or the patients for whom
they provide care, are atypical of the general
medical education experience nationwide.
Our study also relies upon student self-
report of UP use and other important behav-
ioral outcomes.  Other studies have shown
that clinicians may over-report UP use [19]
and under-report needle stick injuries [17,
20]. Although self-reports may not be entire-
ly reliable, they probably reflect students’
beliefs and attitudes regarding HIV risk and
their responses to it. Student estimates of
other data may be inaccurate as well. HIV
prevalence among patients varies widely
across time and place in the clinical settings
where these students work. Despite uncer-
tainties about these quantitative estimates,
students’ own reports of their level of con-
cern and its influence upon them are proba-
bly meaningful.

Students’ use of UPs was not related to
the factors that predict their actual level of
risk: rate of needle stick accidents, preva-
lence of HIV infection in patients and num-
ber of HIV-positive patients. Their use of
UPs was not affected by knowledge of
health care workers in the community that

have been infected through clinical work.
Thus, students’ perceived level of personal
risk did not influence their efforts to reduce
that risk through the use of UPs. In other
papers we examine more fully students’ esti-
mates of their own occupational HIV risk.
These estimates vary widely, are not related
to actual risk factors and are often inaccu-
rate. Efforts to teach students about the actu-
al risks involved in patient care may encour-
age them to better use UPs and SPs to pro-
tect themselves from HIV and other serious
blood-borne infections.
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